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ORIGINAL RESEARCH OR TREATMENT PAPERS

In the Heat of the Moment: Testing Fire-Protective Covers for Mitigating
Damage to Large Historic Inventories
Nina Kjølsen Jernæs 1 and Ragni Fjellgaard Mikalsen 2

1Norwegian Institute for Cultural Heritage Research (NIKU), Oslo, Norway; 2RISE Fire Research, Tiller, Norway

ABSTRACT
Since the 1990s, the Norwegian management for cultural heritage has increased its focus on
finding effective solutions for protecting Norway’s wooden cultural heritage from fire
damage. The medieval churches in general, including the wooden stave churches, with their
interiors and inventories, are of special interest. However, the usefulness of protecting
valuable interiors and inventories when fighting fire has been questioned. An experiment
was carried out to find manageable solutions for protecting large inventories by using fire
covers in case of fire. An experiment using seven commercially available products was
conducted by fire fighters to investigate whether these products could protect historic
interiors from water and fire. The preliminary results show that it is possible to find
manageable, large format covers for the protection of large, immovable historic inventories.
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Introduction

A survey of the use of fire covers in Norway, Sweden,
Denmark, England, and Scotland shows that very few
managers and owners use fire-protective textiles as
part of preventive routines in their historic buildings
or for use in a salvage situation. However, managers
and owners of historic houses and museums recognise
the value of having fire-protective textiles to minimise
damage from fire and water. Due to the lack of relevant
information on the use of such textiles for reducing
damage to historic interiors, there is a need for
increased knowledge of their manageability, use, and
protective abilities (Kjølsen Jernæs 2020).

The textile covers can have different designs,
depending on the desired protection and the type of
object or the part of the interior. They can be large
covers, tailored covers, curtains, or other types of tex-
tiles that are used to protect materials against heat
and soot damage and to prevent the fire from spread-
ing. The focus of this study was on fire covers (also
commonly referred to as fire-protective textiles/
covers/ blankets and fire-retardant fabrics) that are
used in situations where it is desirable to protect cul-
tural-historical objects, parts of interiors, fixed pieces
of furniture, murals and so on, from fire spread and
damage from fire, heat, soot, and water.

A previous literature review on the use of fire-pro-
tective covers for cultural heritage items mentions rel-
evant research studies and project reports (Kjølsen
Jernæs 2020). The use of fire-protective covers is only
mentioned in project reports that deal with emergency
preparedness for historic buildings in general, without

being the focus of the report (Fällman and Hansing
1997, 102; Guideline No. 30 2013, 21; Historic
England 2017, 28; Nilsen 2016, 26; STORM 2017, 80).
It seems that little research in this area and few tests
have been carried out, and this is supported by Taka-
hashi (2019, 3):

The literature on fire blankets is scarce probably
because the basic research has not been fully con-
ducted and the R&D [research and development]
efforts have mainly been made sporadically at manu-
facturers without dissemination of test results other
than the specifications of final products.

There is a lot of literature on fire-protection textiles
for fire officers, but there is little about textiles to
protect structures, equipment, and other built
elements – where requirements for heat penetration
work very differently than with clothing (Takahashi
et al. 2014). No literature mentions interior protection
using fire-retardant fabrics or curtains (Kjølsen Jernæs
2020).

In the literature that deals with a form of covering to
protect large, heavy, or fixed objects from fire in situ, it
is not further described how, with what, or by whom
this is done. Until now, there have been uncertainties
about what advice to give when there is no clear
knowledge on how fire covers can be handled or
how they react. It is also not clear which products are
suitable for this specific use. For example, some fire
covers that are used for protecting large trees in
wildfires will melt in direct contact with flames; a
material change that would be devastating in the
case of protecting historic interiors.
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Previous studies

There are three relevant previous demonstration
studies that are known, one published internationally
and two unpublished. These three previous studies
are reviewed here.

Studies in Conservation published an article on the
topic of fire covers for smaller heritage items (Præste-
gaard, Thomsen, and Woer 2021). The aim of testing
the fire covers was to investigate the effects of
different types of textiles for fire protection of the
museum’s interior and heritage artefacts. The exper-
iments were performed using eight different Danish-
produced covers on chairs in a realistic fire with sub-
sequent extinguishing. The covers were shaped and
fitted to the chairs before the fire experiments. The
results showed it was possible to make a useful cover
to protect artefacts from fire damage. A two-layered
Aerogel cover, consisting of an E-glass needle mat
outer layer and the core of a Pyrogel XTE 5-mm mat,
provided the maximum protection for the object. All
covers were studied to document both heat damage
and water damage on chairs and on small material
samples.

The Norwegian Institute for Cultural Heritage
Research (NIKU) has received unpublished documen-
tation on two previous demonstration studies of fire-
protective textiles. One was performed to simulate a
wrapped painting and a wooden pallet with possible
damage from embers and radiant heat (Brandskyddsla-
get 2012). The painting was wrapped in a fire-protec-
tive cover, whilst the pallet was wrapped in a first
layer of plastic covered by a second layer of fire-protec-
tive textile. They were placed one metre from a pallet
tower. The pallet tower collapsed during the test and
struck the wrapped pallet. The painting withstood
major damage from embers and radiant heat and
suffered only damage of discolouring to its surface
and the reverse side of the canvas.

The second unpublished demonstration study
included various textiles’ water, heat, and flame resist-
ance (Oxford University 2020). The study stated the
product type but did not describe its material or thick-
ness. The research team tested different ways to wrap
and protect an item, customised in size but made of
commercially available fabrics. Out of five fabrics,
only one was commercially available as a fire-retardant
cover. All of them were tested with direct flames and
indirect heat. All tested products were satisfactory for
protection against water penetration. However, fitted
covers leaked slightly along the seams. Large, non-
custom textile fabrics worked best. The covers per-
formed differently due to time of self-extinguishment,
fumes, and if the object underneath was affected. The
fire-retardant cover provided poor protection from
flame and heat when compared to the other covers
made for water protection. It is uncertain if these

results were followed up to find the reason for differ-
ences in protection.

Preliminary tests of 2021 and the paper’s
research question

To increase knowledge and experience on the use of
fire-protecting covers, experiments were carried out in
Norway in the autumn of 2021 (Kjølsen Jernæs 2021).
Based on the experiments, this paper asks this research
question: can fire covers beused forminimisingdamage
to historic interiors in case of fire? Important issues
regarding minimising damage involved the investi-
gationofheat-insulatingandwater-repellentproperties,
as well as handling properties and material stability.

The potential impact of this study is twofold. Firstly,
we provide needed general knowledge and focus on
key protection and handling properties of these
types of textiles. Secondly, the product-specific pre-
liminary findings of the study may be utilised for con-
servators and heritage authorities when advising on
the holistic approach and the specificity of products
to choose.

Testing method

Imagined scenario, the basis for the
experiments

The scenario that was used as the foundation for the
experiments in this study in 2021 was an imagined situ-
ation of a historic building on fire, where it was safe for
the fire service to enter and cover prioritised items in
the building while their colleagues started extinguish-
ing the fire. The cover needs to be deployed quickly,
with no time for hesitation regarding which item to
be covered or how to do so. The scenario where a fire-
protected textile could minimise damage to objects
would be fire spread due to glowing particles or
radiant heat from a nearby fire. Additionally, there
might be damage caused by the extinguishing water
from the manual firefighting or the sprinkler system,
as well as soot and gases. The imagined scenario gave
the basis for the four parts of the tests: manageability,
water test (in case of general use for water protection),
fire, and water after heat exposure (Table 1).

Selection, properties, and preparation of the
textiles

It was desirable to include textiles produced world-
wide to ensure that the study is relevant globally.
The knowledge and contacts of the study’s reference
group members, research article, and general searches
on the Internet were used to get in contact with man-
ufacturers globally. All contacted manufacturers
received an information letter about the study. The
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ones that positively responded that they had relevant
products for the study and would participate received
the study’s criteria for the textiles. The specifications
were provided to the manufacturers for them to
match with their products that they believed best
met the study’s specifications.

Evaluation criteria provided to the manufacturers:

. The aim is for blankets to cope with a room fire,
including extinguishing operations, similar to any
fire-rated wall enclosure (e.g. fire resistance rated
EI 60 S or EI 30 etc.; F/T 60 smoke tight or F/T 30).

. Blankets will be assessed for ‘air lift’, and acceptable
types will stay in place by gravity.

. Smoke and water tightness: the less penetration of
smoke particles and water, the higher the score in
blanket assessment.

. Mechanical impact: sturdiness to withstand falling
objects and handling, reuse, transport, and
firefighting drill exercises will score high.

. Test standards and rating criteria vary across the
world, so no specific standards are required.
However, test evidence by acknowledged certifi-
cation organisations will benefit the final assess-
ment of products.

Manageability:

. Preferred sample format for testing: 4 × 4 mor larger.

. Ease of handling with respect to weight and
stiffness.

. Grommets/eyelets to ease fixing and wrapping are
clearly preferred although not required.

In total, 11 manufacturers were contacted. Some
referred to other manufacturers that could meet the
criteria listed above. Others did not have products
that met the study’s criteria. A number of them sent
the products that they believed met the criteria in
the best way possible, in total seven different products
from seven manufacturers.

Since these types of fire-protective covers are sold
in rolls, their width is limited. Because of this, all the
tested textiles needed to be sewn to create the
required format; 3 × 4 metres or 4 × 4 metres. This
was done by each manufacturer in all seven cases.
All information on the product properties listed in
Table 2 was conveyed by the manufacturers to the
project group through the corresponding Technical
Data Sheet or through personal communication
when the Technical Data Sheet was not available (rel-
evant for newly developed products). Due to the
textile roll’s width, some of the textile covers could
easily be manufactured in a 3 × 4 metres size and
would be increasingly expensive when made in a 4 ×
4 metres size. Due to the study’s budget limitations,
the 3 × 4 metres size was accepted for carrying out
the tests.

Each cover tested was a one-layer cover, except for
product no. 1. Product 1 was tested as a one-layer
fabric in addition to an extra insulation material. The
size only covered one of the three material types of
objects. This was included in the study so we could
get some experience and thoughts on using multi-
layered covers.

Experimental set-up and procedure

Three fire services at three fire station locations in
Norway were invited to perform the experiments fol-
lowing a given experimental procedure (Table 1).
There were several reasons for inviting three fire
stations. First, there was a general desire for this
topic on minimising damage to cultural heritage to
be anchored in more than one fire service. Secondly,
manageability could be tested by multiple firefighters.
This was important, since the evaluation of manage-
ability is a qualitative assessment based on the subjec-
tive experience and understanding of the use of these
materials by each firefighter. All three fire stations did
Part 1 Manageability. Two of the fire stations con-
ducted all four parts of the test as described in Table
3 and the results can be seen in the graphs (Figures
9 and 10). The products were tested for water resist-
ance both before and after the fire to register possible
changed characteristics due to the heat exposure. Not

Table 1. Experimental procedure.
Part 1: Manageability.
Unwrap the product outside its container if it is not raining. Familiarise
yourself with the product for a few minutes. Time from unwrapped
condition until placed carefully over the items to be protected: 1 min.
(Figure 4)

Part 2: Water experiment.
The textile already covers the items on the table. Use a hydrant or set
the water pressure to 3–5 bar. Flush water, approximately 4.5 m from
the items, directly to textile, using 150 L/min, for 10 sec and at a
60-degree angle, with scattered water flush. Wait for 2 min before
unwrapping the items. Observer: Inspect the items for water damage.
Take photographs of the damage and water marks on the items.
Proceed to the next step (Part 3), even if the product is wet.

Part 3: Fire experiment. Cover the items again.
Fuel and bonfire = 4 wooden pallets on top of each other, placed with
the width towards the items. The centre of bonfire to be placed centred
to the items. Distance bonfire-items = 1.5 m (edge to edge). Fuel: 2–3 L
of ethanol. Observer: Note the amount and type of fuel. Ignite using a
burner (Figure 5). Burn until reaching max fire (based on the firefighter’s
observations). Let it burn for 5 min. Use infrared camera to check the
temperature on the surrounding surfaces and the textile surfaces. Put
out the fire carefully with water, without spilling water on the textile
(water on textile is limited to parts 2 and 4). When room temperature is
reached, unwrap the items, and turn on a fan to extract smoke and
gases. Observer: Inspect the damage on the items from heat and fire, fill
out scheme for condition and damage. Take photographs of the
damage.

Part 4: Water experiment after the fire.
Cover the items with the same product, placing it in approximately the
same way. Use a hydrant or set the water pressure to 3–5 bar. Flush
water, approximately 4.5 m from the items, directly to textile, using 150
L/min, for 10 sec and at a 60-degree angle, with scattered water flush.
Wait for 2 min before unwrapping the items. Observer: Inspect the items
for water damage. Take photographs of damage and water marks on the
items. Make final observations and comments.
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all fire-protective covers are tested for water resistance
by the manufacturers. To test a wet or humid cover for
fire insulation properties was considered to have
limited impact on the results of the insulation test.
Testing water before heat also connects to the men-
tioned imagined scenario with the need for protection
against extinguishing water.

The experimental set-up is shown in Figures 1–3. In
the part 3 fire experiment, temperature was measured
on the unexposed side of the textile using a 0.5 mm
type K thermocouple positioned mid-air on top of
the chair, logged every 1 s by a portable EasyLog EL-
USB-TC-LCD thermocouple data acquisition unit.

Additional manageability test

Handling is an important part of the intended use of
fire protection textiles in historic houses and churches.
Therefore, the project group chose to conduct an extra
experiment focusing on handling properties. The set-

up used was designed to imitate the shape of an altar-
piece to be covered in the shortest possible time. The
result was a ‘pallet tower’, measuring 265 cm (height)
× 132 cm (width) × 120 cm (depth). The shape was
made to mimic a historic item with angles and protru-
sions that would challenge the covering procedure.

Preliminary results

Notall pointsof thecriteria sentout to themanufacturers
were tested. When sending out the specifications at the
project start, this seemed like a relevant issue. However,
during the development of the test procedure, it was
stated as outside the scope of the project. The specifica-
tion of possible reuse was also considered not to be rel-
evant: if a cover is used in a fire, onewill most likely buy a
new cover for future needs.

Although the instructions were clear and one
person observed and monitored all the tests to
ensure comparability in the results, there were some

Table 2. Properties of the tested materials.
Product
no. Product Type

Weight per
square metre

Decomposition temperature
(approximate)

Melting point/
temperature resistance

1 No name Graphite core + silicone coating and
minerals

520 g No information No information

2 KlevoGlass
CeraBlock

E-glass + polymer-based coating on both
sides

840 g No information No information

3 Preox-Para-
Aramid fabric

Preox and Para-Aramid textile twill with
aluminium transfer foil on one side

350 g No information 500–800°C

4 Insulcloth 600 SP Silica glass + polyurethane-based coating
on one side

630 g No information 1000°C

5 S4 E-glass filament + vulcanised silicone
coating on both sides

565 g 550°C > 800°C

6 Svetsduk EGF550
S2-60

E-glass with silicone coating 550 g 550°C No information

7 Z-block
F-407 SOC

Filament glass with polymer coating 509 g No information 980°C

Table 3. Preliminary results, overview.
Product
no. Materials Results Material tests, notes

1a Graphite core + silicone coating and
minerals

Failed Product destroyed in fire. Good handling properties. Need to
adjust the position in order to conduct the water test. Good
water test results; items unharmed.

1b Graphite core + silicone coating and
minerals; Insulation layer over
cardboard item

Not suitable due to handling
properties

Average insulation properties: product became very warm
compared to the others. Below average handling properties of a
two-layer structure; stiff, large. Below average water test results:
wet seams on inside.

2 E-glass + polymer-based coating on
both sides

Not suitable Below average insulation properties; high temperature on inside
of product but no damages on items. Average handling
properties; heavy textile. Below average results of water test;
wet textile after fire and water test.

3 Preox and Para-Aramid textile twill
with aluminium transfer foil on one
side

Suitable Good water protection and handling properties. Below average
insulation properties.

4 Silica glass + poly-urethane-based
coating on one side

Not suitable for protection
against water but suitable
for fire

Good insulation properties. Average handling properties. Below
average water test results; wet items before and after fire test.

5 E-glass filament + vulcanised silicone
coating on both sides

Suitable Good water protection and handling properties. Below average
insulation properties.

6 E-glass with silicone coating Suitable Average insulation properties, water protection and handling
properties.

7 Filament glass with polymer coating Not suitable Below average insulation properties; high temperature on inside
of product but no damage on items. Gases emitted when the
product was lifted. Average handling properties. Below average
water protection; wet seams on inside.
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variations in the temperature reached during the free-
burning part of the fire test. The reasons are probably
variations in draft, outdoor temperatures, and humid-
ity of the fuel. There may also be some variations in
the time when the temperature was measured on
the surface, based on the maximum fire temperature
that was reached. The variations were between 224
and 270°C on the fabric surface, measured by IR
camera. However, high temperatures on the surface
did not always correlate with high measured tempera-
ture on the inside, which shows tendencies towards
good or poor insulation properties when testing
different textiles. An overview of the preliminary test
results can be read in Table 3. Photographs with
example damage observed after the experiments are
presented in Figures 6–8.

Water protection

For water protection, test products 3, 5, and 6 demon-
strated the best results, based on the visual inspection
of the damage and water marks on the items.

Handling properties

When testing for handling properties, products 3, 5,
and 6 also showed the best results, based on the

weight and stiffness/pliability if each product. It was
found that a little stiffness in the material, in combi-
nation with a light weight, made it easy to cover the
different objects quickly. However, if the material was
too stiff, it would become difficult to handle.

Insulation properties

The insulation properties were documented by temp-
erature measurements on the unexposed side of the
textile. A comparison of the temperature data for all

Figure 1. Experimental set-up for the fire service, showing
wooden pallet and cardboard boxes stacked on a table,
along with a painted wooden chair holding the thermocouple
arrangement.

Figure 2. Experimental set-up for the fire service, side view.

Figure 3. Set-up before covering the items and before igniting
the fire using the wooden pallets stacked in front.

Figure 4. Covering the items while the clock is ticking, where
the fire personnel had one minute.
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products is presented in Figure 9. The temperature
data for each product is presented in Figure 10, includ-
ing the time stamps for events during the test. Key
events were ignition, the time when the fire service
assessed that the fire had reached its maximum by
visual observations of the fire, the logged temperature
maximum, time when extinguishing was started, and
end of extinguishment. As seen in Figure 10, in four
cases the initial fire development was slow, and fuel
was refilled one or two times (indexed by Ignition
refill 1 and 2). In one case, the fire re-ignited after ter-
mination of the extinguishment, and extinguishment
was started again.

The temperature development and the maximum
temperatures measured on the unexposed side give
an impression of the insulation capability of each
product. Based on an evaluation of the initial tempera-
ture development, the amount of fuel and number of
fuel refills, the overall temperature maximum, and
the time of extinguishment compared with the temp-
erature development, as well as the inspection of
damage on the items after the fire exposure, the pro-
duct’s insulation properties were divided into three
categories. The products that showed the best insula-
tion performance were products 1a and 4, having a
slower temperature increase and a lower maximum
temperature; however, product 1a was destroyed in
the fire. Products 1b and 6 performed at an intermedi-
ate level, and products 2, 3, 5, and 7 had the poorest
insulation properties. There was only one case of char-
ring (burn damage) to the objects (1a). For all the
others, there was no visible burn damage on the
objects. There were soot marks, in particular under-
neath the smallest (3 × 4 metres) textiles.

It should be noted, however, that the differences
between the temperature developments could also

Figure 5. Igniting the stacked pallets for fire test.

Figure 6. Example of damage after the fire test: soot on
painted wooden chair. Minimal covering with gaps on the
side allowed soot to get inside.

Figure 7. Example of damage after the water test: water
damage on painted wooden chair. Minimal covering with
gaps on the side allowed humidity to get inside and react,
causing the material to swell.

Figure 8. Another example of damages caused by water on
the cardboard box. The seams on some of the covers resulted
in wet cardboard boxes underneath the cover.
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be strongly linked with factors other than the products’
insulation properties. To put this into context, as an
experimental fire scientific study, the scatter in the
data is not unexpected, given the stochastic nature
of fires, and given the current ad-hoc experimental
design and execution. As can be seen in Figure 10,
there was a difference between the two locations,
with more experiments having a slower temperature
development and longer total duration of the exper-
iment at fire station 2, which is most likely linked
with differences in the moisture content of the wood
fuel used. Moisture content of the materials ignited
would have given valuable information, but this was
not measured. For future studies, it would be a valu-
able addition to document the atmospheric conditions
in the test room, as well as the moisture content of the
fuel.

Additional manageability experiment

Three textiles measuring 4 × 4 metres were chosen to
test a quick covering of a high altar mock-up. The
selection was made based on the same format, as
well as the variety in the types of textiles. The three tex-
tiles weighed 520 g/m2 (Product 1), 630 g/m2 (Product
4), and 840 g/m2 (Product 2), respectively. Each textile
was tested twice, where it was thrown over the pallet
tower from ‘the front’ of the altar mock-up, and each
covering took between 15–20 s (Figure 11a–d). A
stiffer fabric was easier to adjust after the throw,
which had a positive effect if the fabric was thrown
towards one side or too little above the top point. All

three tested products were relatively stiff, so there
were small variations in this case.

Regardless of weight, it was a quick process to cover
the pallet tower sufficiently to provide protection in
the event of a fire or water from a sprinkler system.
The stiffness of the textile enabled adjusting the pos-
ition after covering. Challenges could arise if the first
throw was insufficient since it would be more
difficult to remove the textile for another throw. The
experiment showed the possibility for two people to
carry out a cover-up in an emergency.

Discussion

Materials

The manufacturers were encouraged to send the pro-
ducts that they perceived to be the best match for the
specifications (see bullet points for specifications).
Several products seemed quite similar in their material
composition. In the Technical Data Sheet for the pro-
ducts, the material composition is described differently
in detail, despite being quite similar in their materials.
The project group lacks more information on the
material composition than is stated in the Technical
Data Sheet and have not further analysed the differ-
ences and similarities in the material composition
and the preliminary test results. For example, silicone
is a polymer, while the Technical Data Sheet provides
information about silicone-based coating and
polymer-based coating. In principle, these can be
made of the same material, but this point is unclear
to the customer. E-glass and filament glass can also

Figure 9. Temperature development during the experiments. For product 1a, there is an apparent discrepancy in the temperature
measurement compared with its performance (destroyed). This is most likely due to differences in radiant and conductive heat
transfer modes (see main text).
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be described as the same type of material. However, it
is a challenge to obtain an overview of this. Even if they
seem to be made of the same type of material, there
are still differences in the results, based on the con-
ducted experiments. The thickness of the textile and
added components can influence the results. This
might make it more difficult for customers to know
which textile would be the best for their needs.
However, material components are beyond the scope
of this article, due to its focus on the mitigation of
damages to valuable heritage items. Still, this is of

importance to the customer and user. Since manufac-
turers change their components, it would be useful to
have a greater clarity regarding types of materials that
give positive results.

The experiments showed that products with similar
material composition behaved differently. Considering
the overall preliminary results for insulation properties,
water resistance, and handling properties, two main
categories of material composition performed well in
the experiments: (1) the composition of E-glass with
silicone coating and (2) the blend of Preox and Para-

Figure 10. Temperature development during the experiments, with key events during the experiment indicated by vertical lines.
Left column are tests performed at fire station 1 (materials 1b, 3, 6, and 7); right column at fire station 2 (materials 1a, 2, 4, and 5).
Fire station 3 performed pre-tests, and manageability tests with no temperature recording, and are thus not included in this
overview.
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Aramid textile twill with aluminium transfer foil on one
side (test sample numbers 3, 5, and 6). The product
with the best insulation properties consisted of silica
glass, but the mentioned issues are not addressed in
this article. Nonetheless, studies on these matters are
highly welcome.

Some of the test runs showed low temperature
measurements underneath the cover while the
covered items were harmed, and high temperature

measures while the covered items were unharmed.
This might be explained by the difference between
radiant heat transfer in air and conductive heat transfer
during direct contact. For example, if one of the items
was in direct contact with the cover, it is expected to
reach higher temperatures than what is measured
mid-air underneath the cover. The stiffness of each
textile, handling, and other factors affect how it is
folded over the objects.

Figure 11. Throwing covers over the ‘pallet tower’ representing an altar.
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In the chosen scenarios for the use of fire covers, a
fire would have the greatest impact and consequences
for damage. For this reason, fire-protective properties
were perceived as more important than water protec-
tion. Good preliminary results from fire experiments
were therefore prioritised, together with evaluation
of manageability. Due to the differences in the prelimi-
nary results, it shows the need for mapping out specific
needs before buying a fire-protective cover. This
should be done by making a risk and vulnerability
analysis, developing priorities for valuable objects,
looking at the need for the additional protection
from sprinkler systems, and so on. It would be smart
to collect proposed solutions from more than one
manufacturer, based on the often-complex interiors
of heritage buildings and museums in situ.

Five of the seven fire experiments resulted in ‘press
marks’ on the painted surface where the textiles
touched the chair (Figure 12). From a conservation per-
spective, this is of course, unfortunate. An insulation
layer would probably have prevented this. However,
it was considered acceptable damage considering
the need for a single-layered textile product with
good handling properties.

There is a large variety of materials to choose from
when purchasing a fire cover, which makes it difficult
to choose the right material and product for one’s
needs. After the report was sent to the manufacturers
for their review, some replied with suggestions about
alternative materials for better handling of the stress
from both fire and water. This showed that the manu-
facturers of products involved in this study might have
other and better suited materials in their collections.
Additionally, there are a large range of products from
manufacturers that did not participate in the study.

Handling properties of large format covers

The experiments show that covers up to 4 × 4 metres in
size are manageable, but the placement of the cover on
the protected objects seems to affect the results

regarding possible damage. This became apparent
when executing the experiments with 3 × 4-metre
covers. Shortages on one or more sides of the valuable
objects would allow soot to reach underneath them.
The fire personnel also needed to find the long sides,
which is not always apparent when handling large
formats. It is better if the textile is too large than too
small, and it is a good idea to order a textile cover for
one of the larger objects of high priority. The same
product can then be used also for smaller items if needed.

Manufacturers should be able to supply products
with centre markings and mark them inside/outside
if there is a difference. Marking the centre makes it
easier to position the product correctly. A square
format saves emergency personnel a lot of time,
since then there is no doubt about which direction is
appropriate for covering a large object.

Comparing preliminary results and assessing
needs

Because one never knows which scenario you need to
be prepared for, the aim of this preliminary study is to
assess the needs for being prepared for different scen-
arios. This is the reason why a cover with ‘one size fits
all’ that can protect from both fire and water, is tested.
The Danish study (Præstegaard, Thomsen, and Woer
2021) presents tailored covers, where it is a prerequi-
site to have time to prepare for the fire in a different
way than in the case of the scenarios presented in
this study. This study considers a higher degree of
emergency and haste, with the need for the fire
service to cover objects with large, square covers.

When one has tailored covers, one need to analyse
both the management and manageability in different
scenarios; is it the museum management that covers
the objects after the daily or seasonal closing time, or
is this an assignment for the fire service? Is there time
to find the right customised cover for the right object?
What are the appropriate handling properties when a
heavy cover, made of many layers, shall be strung over
a large or a tall object? The emergency response plan
should be adjusted for practically solvable assignments
for the fire service. All assignments mentioned in the
plan should be to the point and possible to undertake
during a stressful scenario combining fire and security
issues. The fire service cannot spend time finding the
right requirements regarding shapes and types of pro-
ducts for mitigating damage to heritage objects.

English churches provide an interesting comparison
when it comes to different situations, types of buildings,
materials used, and advice given. Through personal com-
munication, it seems that inmostcases, coveringvaluable
items in English churches is not the most common rec-
ommendation (Emery 2022). Due to the size of many of
the treasures to be protected, they need large covers to
be folded in bags and placed near by the treasure. It is

Figure 12. Example of ‘press marks’ on the painted surface
touching the textile cover.
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not always easy to find a good solution for this. Most of
these churches are made of stone and bricks, where the
wooden attic and ceiling are at the highest risk of fire. If
a fire catches on these areas in a stone or a brick building,
it is not the fire that valuable items should be protected
from, but it is the collapse – as was the case for the
NotreDame,Parisfire in2018. Indeed,Norwegian cultural
heritagemanagers share these thoughts andconcerns, as
Norway hasmanymedieval stone churches. Additionally,
many of the cultural heritage buildings are made of
wood, spanning from medieval times to the latest listed
churches from this century. Fire inwoodenbuildings indi-
cates another situation with different spreading of fire
and possible collapse than of stone and brick buildings.
This shows theneed for examining theprotectionof valu-
able items from a broader perspective, through a general
risk and vulnerability assessment, where fire covers can
be part of the holistic fire safety plan. The use of fire
covers is dependent on a specific focus on organisational
factors and thefire service’s capacity and access to under-
take exercises on the use of the fire covers.

Recommendations for heritage management

This study shows the possibilities for mitigating
damage in case of a water incident, fire, and the two
in combination. The preliminary results indicate how
to use the covers, bothwith possibilities and limitations,
and pinpoint features and details that could be of great
help when purchasing and using fire covers. However,
the study does not list the best products on the
market since a full overview is not available.

When purchasing protective textiles for mitigating
damage to valuable historic objects, the local fire
service should be involved. The fire service should be
familiar with where the covers are stored and how to
use them, and this should be specified in the orientation
plan for the fire service, which is a document kept near
the entrance and ismandatory for most public buildings
in Norway. Descriptions of the use of the textiles should
be included in the salvage plan, together with the over-
view of prioritised objects. It is also recommended to
practise the deployment of the covers in a safe place,
both for the fire service and management. Exercises
can be prepared to test both plan and cover.

The use of textiles for mitigating damage to interiors
and inventories is especially relevant where heritage
buildings are located in areas with a water shortage.
Due to redundant placement, or in times of war and
other crisis, fire retardant covers can be a part of the hol-
istic emergency plan for mitigating damage.

Further work

According to the undertaken study, it is now known
that some existing products can be used for mitigating
damage to cultural heritage items in case of fire and/or

water incidents. However, there is a need for exposing
the textiles to higher temperatures and more water in
order to know the situations where they are suitable,
and hence for conservators and heritage authorities
to give suitable advice to owners and managers. A
valuable addition would be to document the atmos-
pheric conditions in the test room, as well as the moist-
ure content of the fuel. Studies with higher
temperature exposure are crucial for procurement of
appropriate products, and for the fire service to make
the most suitable decisions in the heat of the
moment. The undertaken study saw the benefits of
having more technical information for the different
products, and a greater knowledge of material com-
ponents. This would be of great interest in future work.

There is also a need for discussing and exploring
whether and how a textile cover will influence fire
gases in harming historic inventories. Since museums
have flagged the need for a long-term cover, it
would be fruitful to know more about possible off-
gassing from the products due to long term storage
and other issues that may arise. As discussed, it
would be useful if the producers offered a greater
transparency regarding the textile composition in
terms of components and materials.

Conclusion

As part of preventive measures to minimise damage to
cultural-historical interiors and inventories, this study
has found benefits of implementing fire-protective tex-
tiles as a mitigation measure. Several different textiles
have the relevant properties, all dependent on the
need of the specific heritage interior and inventory.
This study’s preliminary results and recommendations
will have transfer value and provide important infor-
mation regarding what to think about when purchasing
products and in which cases they can be used. The
organisational part of a holistic fire safety plan is relevant
for how a fire cover can be used. In the event of incidents
such as a fire or a failure in a sprinkler system, the extent
of damage can be minimised if a cover textile has been
purchased based on prioritised objects and as result of
a comprehensive risk and vulnerability analysis.
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